The visian icl has been improving the vision
of the bravest people in our nation
• Since it was introduced in 2006, the US Military has routinely used and
implanted over 3,000 Visian ICLs, these surgeons becoming some of the
highest volume ICL users in the country1
• The Visian ICL provides outstanding results in a younger group of patients
typically with lower levels of myopia2,3

the visian icl has provided an exceptional
quality of vision for the Us military personnel
• Over 80% achieve UVCA on 20/15 or better2
*

At 6-12 months
81% of eyes with UCVA
of 20/15 or better2
98% of eyes with UCVA
of 20/20 or better2
Day 1
75% of eyes with UCVA
of 20/20 or better2

• 86% achieve UCVA the same or better than pre-op BCVA3
†

*Retrospective analysis of outcomes in 357 consecutive eyes of US military personnel implanted
with the Visian ICL. 259 of the eyes had up to
.75 diopter of astigmatism.
In a retrospective analysis of outcomes in 139
consecutive eyes of US military personnel
implanted with the Visian ICL. 111 of the eyes
had up to 1 diopter of astigmatism.

†

The visian icl delivers exceptional vision for the most
demanding, younger active patients, including those
with mild myopia as low as -3.0 diopters2,3

Post-Op UCVA
20/15 or Better*

Post-Op UCVA
20/20 or Better*

Average Pre-Op
Refraction (SEQ)

Average Age

US Military Study A
(n=357)

81%

98%

-7.1D

28

US Military Study B
(n=139)

78%

100%

-6.2D

33

* Eyes with 1 Diopter of Astigmatism or Less

US Soldiers having
to perform in the
most challenging
of conditions

The us soldiers experiencing the benefits of the
VIsian icl, highly rate the technology
• 100% believe the Visian ICL enables them to function and perform better2

Over 200 Visian ICL
treated US Soldiers
opinion rating
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Visian ICL enabled them to function and perform better
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Visian ICL provided better vision than their previous spectacles
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They would have the Visian ICL procedure again

100%

They would recommend the Visian ICL to a friend

100%
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the visian icl: delivering the ultimate in vision performance
in the most challenging of conditions encountered by the
us military
• Over 80% of the US Soldiers achieve UVCA on 20/15 or better and
86% achieve UCVA the same or better than pre-op BCVA2,3
•T
 he Visian ICL delivers exceptional vision for the most demanding,
younger, active patients, including those with mild myopia as low as
-3.0 diopters2,3
• Opinions of over 200 US Soldiers highly rate the technology and believe
the Visian ICL enables them to function and perform better2
• The US Military has routinely used and implanted over 3,000 Visian ICLs1
•1
 00% of the US soldiers rate the Visian ICL as providing better vision
than their previous spectacles and would have the procedure again2

The appearance of name-brand products in this brochure does
not constitute endorsement by the Department of the Army,
Department of Defense or the U.S. Government of the information,
products or services contained therein.
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